Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 01/2013
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 01/2013 (7th March 2013).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 EDDF airspace class C revised
 EDDH airspace class C revised
 EDSB CTR & airspace class D revised
 RNAV-Route (U)M852 waypoint NIMIT replaced by BIBNU
 RNAV-Route Z113 waypoint NIMIT replaced by BIBNU
 RNAV-Route Z403 waypoint KNG replaced by AMTIX
 ED-R 55 horizontal & vertical limits revised
 ED-R 145 horizontal & vertical limits revised

AD
 EDDM MEBEK-SIDs removed
 EDDM KIRDI-SIDs established

Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 02/2013
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 02/2013 (4th April 2013).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 EDDK control zone class D revised
 RNAV-Route M852 waypoint TUGDU inserted
 RNAV-Route N850 waypoint XAROL inserted
 RNAV-Route P605 waypoint LUXUX inserted
 RNAV-Route P615 waypoint TUGDU inserted
 RNAV-Route T152 waypoint EMBAD inserted
 RNAV-Route T811 established
 RNAV-Route T812 established
 RNAV-Route Y105 removed
 RNAV-Route Z92 waypoint LUXUX inserted

AD
 EDVK new runway/airport established

Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 02/2013

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 03/2013
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 03/2013 (2nd May 2013).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 NIL

AD
 NIL

Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 04/2013
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 04/2013 (30th May 2013).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 RNAV-Route T801 removed
 RNAV-Route UP992 waypoint RIMET inserted
 RNAV-Route UZ660 waypoints MATUG & GUBAX inserted
 RNAV-Route Z88 waypoints VERED & WSR inserted
 RNAV-Route Z612 established
 RNAV-Route Z732 established

AD
 NIL

Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 04/2013

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 05/2013
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 05/2013 (27th June 2013).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 RNAV-Route Z400 fix KEGEX removed

AD
 NIL

Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 05/2013

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 06/2013
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 06/2013 (25th July 2013).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 RNAV-Route Q230 fixes ORTAG, KUMER, GOTGI, WRB inserted
 RNAV-Route T812 removed
 RNAV-Route Y230 removed
 RNAV-Route Y867 fix ROSUX inserted
 RNAV-Route Y870 established
 RNAV-Route Z858 fixes BERDI, MIPDU, ABSUL, ROSUX inserted

AD
 NIL

Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 07/2013
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 07/2013 (22nd August 2013).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 NIL

AD
 NIL

Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 07/2013

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 08/2013
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 08/2013 (19th September 2013).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 NIL

AD
 NIL

Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 08/2013

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 09/2013
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 09/2013 (17th October 2013).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 RNAV-Route T109 established
 RNAV-Route T178 removed
 RNAV-Route T203 waypoint XEVIX replaced by waypoint TIVDA
 RNAV-Route T703 waypoint XEVIX replaced by waypoint TIVDA
 ED-R206/R306 removed

AD
 EDLP SIDs revised

Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 09/2013

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 10/2013
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 10/2013 (14th November 2013).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 NIL

AD
 EDAB SIDs revised

Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 10/2013

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 11/2013
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 11/2013 (12th December 2013).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 RNAV-Route N871 waypoint LUSAN removed
 RNAV-Route T841 established
 RNAV-Route T940 established
 RNAV-Route T941 established
 RNAV-Route T942 established
 RNAV-Route T943 established
 RNAV-Route T944 established
 RNAV-Route T945 established
 RNAV-Route T946 established
 RNAV-Route T947 established
 RNAV-Route T948 established
 RNAV-Route T949 established
 RNAV-Route UZ39 waypoint LUSAN removed

AD
 EDLW several SIDs revised
 EDDN several SIDs revised

Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 11/2013

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 12/2013
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 12/2013 (9th January 2014).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 RNAV-Route (U)L856 waypoint ROTIN removed
 RNAV-Route UL608 waypoint AMEMI removed
 RNAV-Route UZ738 revised
 RNAV-Route Y852 revised

AD
 EDDC SIDs revised

Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 12/2013

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 13/2013
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 13/2013 (6th February 2014).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 Several TMA/airspace boundaries revised
 RNAV-Route Q760 waypoint ERUKI inserted
 RNAV-Route T295 established
 RNAV-Route T855 removed
 RNAV-Route T856 waypoint ERUKI inserted
 RNAV-Route T860 established
 RNAV-Route T861 established
 RNAV-Route T862 established
 RNAV-Route T884 revised
 RNAV-Route UM738 waypoint ESISO replaced by BATUB
 RNAV-Route UZ28 waypoint BAMVI removed

AD
 NIL

Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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